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24 Argyle Lane, Kyneton, Vic 3444

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Robert Broadhurst

0488300900

Sue Wilson

0418387295
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https://realsearch.com.au/robert-broadhurst-real-estate-agent-from-broadhurst-property-3
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This grand American Gothic style home, set on approx. 5 manicured acres, has become an admired part of Kyneton’s

streetscape over the past 20 years. Highly decorative timberwork, peaked rooflines with a cupola and scenic Campaspe

River frontage brings a whimsical romance to its residents.  You may feel like you’re on the set of Pride and Prejudice as

you travel down the long driveway that ends at a stunning ornate fountain. Throw a coin in and make a wish that you may

be the proud purchasers, just the second family to call the property home.Meticulously designed, Wiskmere Hall boasts

parklike views from every window in the home. Bespoke appointments such as the marbled columns double height

ceilings in the central loungeroom and a stunning alfresco garden room bring both grandeur and elegance. The expansive

floorplan offers 5 bedrooms and three bathrooms across the two levels. Upstairs, the unique angled roofline creates

charming nooks that children will delight in, while the master bedroom, boasting an impressive 4.5m x 9m footprint,

invites stargazing through skylights and offers a walk-through robe and ensuite with an oval spa bath.Living areas consist

of a central lounge room with a fireplace, a moody bar with feature glass work, adjoining the theatre room that could also

accommodate a pool table and a rumpus room poised to accommodate all manner of childhood fun! In addition, there is a

separate family space.Additional amenities include an integrated triple garage, gas ducted heating and cooling, underfloor

electric heating (currently not connected), and ample roof and cupboard storage.Ideally located just a brief stroll from

historic Piper Street, with its refined eateries, boutique shops, and vibrant farmers' markets, this address presents a rare

opportunity to secure a truly distinctive property in a prime locale, promising an enviable lifestyle for generations to

come.** We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable, however, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.    


